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1. List 4 personal hygiene rules you should follow when preparing and cooking 

food. 

a. Wear a clean apron and head cover. 

b. Avoid wearing jewellery. 

c. Keep fingernails short and clean without nail varnish. 

d. Do not sneeze or cough on or near food. 

 

2.  Match column A to column B.  

 

                       Weights and measures 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Column A Column B 

Tablespoon ml 

Teaspoon l 

Litre tsp 

Milliltre g 

Grammes Tbsp 



3. Fill in the table given below. 

 

Methods of Cake 

Making  
Principles  Example  

Rubbing-in method  

  

Rub in fat with flour using the 

fingertips until the mixture looks 

like fine breadcrumbs.  

Fruit loaf  

  

Creaming method  

  

Cream fat and sugar until a light 

and fluffy mixture is obtained.  

Victoria Sandwich  

  

All-in-one / One-Stage 

method  

  

All ingredients are mixed together 

until a soft, light, fluffy mixture is 

obtained.  

Chocolate muffins  

  

Whisking method  

  

Whisk eggs and sugar into a stable 

foam before folding in the flour.  

Swiss roll  

  

Melting method  

  

Melt fat with sugar over a gentle 

fire until all sugar crystals are 

dissolved. Add to the flour after 

cooling.  

Gingerbread  

  
 

 



4. State whether the following statements are True or False. 

 

a. One tsp means one tablespoon. FALSE 

b. When preparing food, nails should be short, clean with a very pale nail 

varnish. FALSE. 

c. When preparing a cake by creaming method, the egg and sugar should be 

creamed until the mixture is light and fluffy. FALSE 

d. Chocolate muffins can be prepared by the all-in-one method. TRUE. 

e. When preparing a cake by the melting method, the fat and sugar should be 

melted over a very high heat until all sugar crystals are dissolved. 

FALSE. 

f. There are 5 main methods of cake making. TRUE. 

g. You should avoid wearing jewellery when preparing and cooking food. 

TRUE. 

 

 

 

 


